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In recent years great effort has been taken to understand the effect of gas transport on the performance of electrochemical devices.
This study aims to characterize the diffusion regimes and the possible inaccuracies of the mass transport calculation in Solid Oxide
Fuel Cell (SOFC) anodes when a volume-averaged pore diameter is used. 3D pore size distribution is measured based on the extracted
pore phase from an X-ray CT scan, which is further used for the calculation of a Knudsen number (Kn) map in the porous medium,
followed by the voxel-based distribution of the effective diffusion coefficients for different fuel gases. Diffusion fluxes in a binary gas
mixture using the lower boundary, upper boundary and average effective coefficients are compared, and the impact on overpotential
is analyzed. The results show that pore diameters from tens to hundreds of nanometers result in a broad range of Knudsen number
(1.1 ∼ 4.8 and 0.6 ∼ 3 for H2 and CH4 respectively), indicative of the transitional diffusion regime. The results highlight that
for a porous material, such as an SOFC anode where Knudsen effects are non-negligible, using a volume-averaged pore size can
overestimate the mass flux by ±200% compared to the actual value. The characteristic pore size should be chosen sensibly in order
to improve the reliability of the mass transport and electrochemical performance evaluation.
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Mass transport can significantly limit the reaction rate and lead
to concentration polarization in electrochemical devices such as fuel
cells, electrolysers and oxygen transport membranes, especially under
the conditions of high operating current density and fuel conversion
ratios.1 Besides the material-specific transport properties of chemical
species (e.g., diffusivity, viscosity, etc.), mass transport is mainly
dependent on microstructural parameters of the electrode such as
porosity, tortuosity and pore size.2–4 In recent years great effort has
been taken to understand the effect of gas transport on the performance
of electrochemical devices in terms of electrochemical impedance,5
concentration polarization loss,4,6 and electrochemical simulation.7–10
Concentration polarization is caused by the consumption of the fuel
gas resulting in a reduction of concentration at the anode/electrolyte
interface. In solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) anodes, concentration polar-
ization is governed by the diffusion of fuel gas (e.g. H2) from the gas
inlet to the triple phase boundary. A faster diffusion rate can contribute
to a larger partial pressure of the fuel gas within the pores and thus a
larger limiting current density, which in turn mitigates the polarization
loss.11
The effective diffusivity is closely related to the temperature,
pressure, gas species as well as to the microstructure of the porous
material.12 A considerable amount of work has been reported to mea-
sure the diffusivity, such as the experimental methods including diffu-
sion cells,13 gas chromatography,14 thermo-gravimetric analysis,15 as
well as theoretical calculations based on the continuum physics, such
as the binary diffusivity using Chapman-Enskog theory, the Knud-
sen diffusion coefficient and the effective diffusion coefficient.16 The
mechanisms of the mass transport are closely related to the pore size
that partly determines the Knudsen number Kn, which will be dis-
cussed in the next section. Pore size measurements are often based on
the analysis of 2D cross-section images obtained by scanning elec-
tron microscopy.17 However, this approach requires correction fac-
tors based on stereology,18 and a large number of observations must
be made for a statistically reliable result. This method is unable to
display the pore size spatial distribution and cannot account for per-
colation. Pore size can also be measured via porosimeters using the
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bubble point method,19 but again, this method only gives a spatially
averaged characteristic pore size for the material measured. In most
cases, a mean pore diameter is used as the characteristic pore size
for the diffusivity calculation. However, in porous support materi-
als, such as the SOFC anode, local pore size phase varies from tens
of nanometers to microns, and gas species diffuse selectively in the
porous path depending on their mean free path and the pore size, tor-
tuosity and constrictivity. Thus the assumption of uniform pore size
can lead to overestimation of the diffusive flux,20 and corresponding
underestimation of the tortuosity.13
X-ray computed tomography (CT) is a widely used technique to
non-destructively inspect the 3D micro-structure of a material based
on different X-ray absorption coefficients.21,22 A considerable amount
of work has been reported to measure the pore size distributions,
porosity and tortuosity in porous support materials such as SOFC23 and
batteries.24,25 The reconstructed sample volume can be subsequently
used as a real model for the image-based simulation of porous phase
tortuosity,26,27 diffusion flux16 and electrochemical performance.9
This study aims to characterize the diffusion regimes in an SOFC
anode for different fuel gases using the X-ray nano-CT technique,
followed by the quantitative evaluation of the mass transport phe-
nomenon in a binary gas mixture based on a broad distribution of the
voxel-basis effective diffusion coefficients. These will provide with
insights in the effect of mean pore diameter on the diffusive mass flux
and overpotential calculation.
Theory
Transport of gas molecules in porous media involves molecular in-
teractions between gas molecules as well as the collisions between gas
molecules and the walls of the porous medium.2 There are three pos-
sible transport mechanisms: molecular diffusion, Knudsen diffusion
and viscous flow, and the predominant mechanism in the transport
regime will depend on the gas species, temperature, pressure and
microstructure.12,28 Molecular diffusion refers to the relative motion
and collisions between different gas species; Knudsen diffusion cov-
ers the effect of collisions between gas molecules and the walls of
the porous medium, and viscous flow is associated with the bulk flow
of the gas stream due to a pressure gradient. When the gas stream
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Table I. Molecular parameters and the corresponding mean free
path for H2 and CH4.
Mean free path λ in (nm) at p = 1 atmMolecular
diameter (Å) 600◦C 800◦C 1000◦C
H2 2.74 351 432 513
CH4 4.14 153 187 223
is stagnant (i.e. no viscous flow), the Knudsen number (Kn) is often
calculated as an indication of the governing mechanism in the gas
diffusion regime,
Kn = λdp [1]
where dp is the pore size, and λ is the gas mean free path, which can
be obtained by
λ = KbT√
2pπd2g
[2]
where Kb is the Boltzmann constant (1.3807 × 10−23 J/K), T is the
temperature, p is the pressure, and dg is the characteristic diameter of
the gas molecule, which can be estimated using covalent and van der
Waals radii.
If Kn < 0.1, the molecular diffusion is dominant and the Knudsen
diffusion can be neglected; if Kn > 10, the effect of Knudsen diffusion
outweighs the molecular diffusion because of the frequent collisions
between the molecules and the porous medium. As for 0.1 < Kn < 10,
the so-called transition diffusion regime, diffusion is governed by both
mechanisms. Previous works suggest that Kn is in the range of 0.1 < Kn
< 5 for most of the SOFC electrodes,29 however the distribution of the
local pore size is often neglected and an average pore size for the whole
micro-structure is used. Literatures have recorded different concepts
and details of the 3D pore size distribution (PSD) measurement.30,31
Accordingly, a great amount of work assumes a uniform Kn in the
diffusion regime.6,20 The molecular parameters and the calculated
mean free path λ are summarized in Table I.
Knudsen diffusion can be investigated either using high-fidelity
numerical methods such as Direct Simulation Monte Carlo (DSMC)
and Lattice-Boltzmann (LB),33–35 or using continuum methods such
as Fick’s law, Maxwell-Stefan Model and Dusty Gas Model.4,10,36
Numerical methods have the advantages over continuum methods in
terms of more flexible definition of gas-wall interactions, which are not
explicitly modelled in this study. However, the problem of boundary
conditions in Knudsen regime remains for LBM because the pore wall
morphology is voxelized, which hinders proper handling of redirection
collisions as reported by Berson et al.37
In binary mixtures, Fick’s law (FL) is the most widely used diffu-
sion model to calculate the diffusion flux of molecular diffusion due to
its simplicity.38 This study evaluates the diffusion on mass flux basis,
but it is also applicable to mole flux basis.36 Fick’s law correlates the
diffusion flux with the concentration gradient under steady-state as
Ji = −Def f ∇(ci ) (i = 1, 2, 3 . . . .) [3]
where Deff is the effective diffusion coefficient (discuss later), ci is the
mass concentration of the gas species i, Ji is the mass flux of the gas
species i.
The binary diffusion coefficient Dij39,40 is defined as (cm2/s)
Di j = 10
−3T 1.75
p(V 1/3i + V 1/3j )
2
{
1
Mi
+ 1
M j
}0.5
[4]
where T is the temperature (K), p is the pressure (atm), Mi and Mj are
the molar mass of the two gas species (g/mol), Vi and Vj are the Fuller
diffusion volume for gas species i and j respectively: H2 (7.07), CH4
(24.5), N2 (17.9) and H2O (12.7).39
Knudsen diffusivity becomes important if the mean free path of
the gas molecules is of the same order of magnitude or even larger
than the pore diameter. The Knudsen diffusivity of gas species can be
estimated by41
Dki =
dp
3
√
8RT
πMi
[5]
where R is the ideal gas constant. When both molecular diffusion
and Knudsen diffusion are comparable, an effective diffusivity is em-
ployed using the Bosanquet equation:41,42
1
Def f
= 1
Di j
+ 1
Dki
[6]
The use of the Bosanquet equation to solve the gas transport prob-
lem at the microscopic pore-resolved scale, where pore dimensions
are comparable with mean-free path lengths, is well validated by
Krishna et al.,42 who confirm that there is a good agreement be-
tween the diffusivity simulated by Molecular Dynamics and Bosan-
quet methods especially if the gas species is poorly adsorbing on the
pore wall, such as H2.
Experimental
Materials.—Commercially available powders of yttria-stabilized
zirconia (YSZ8, surface area 35.5 m2g−1, mean particle size (d50)
0.1–0.4 μm) and nickel oxide (NiO, surface area 3.7 m2g−1, mean par-
ticle size (d50) 0.5–1.5 μm) were purchased from Inframat Advanced
Materials and used as supplied. Polyethersulfone (PESf) (Radal A300,
Ameco Performance, USA), 30-dipolyhydroxystearate (Arlacel P135,
Uniqema), and N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP, HPLC grade, VWR)
were used as the polymer binder, dispersant and solvent, respectively.
A suspension composed of ceramic particles (wt%): YSZ (25.6),
NiO (38.4), DMSO (28.4), PESf (7.1), Arlacel P135 (0.5), together
with solvent and polymer binder were mixed for 3–4 days via planetary
ball milling (263 rpm, SFM-1 Desk-top Miller, MTI Corporation,
USA) to obtain homogeneity. Prior to the fabrication, the suspension
was degassed under vacuum to fully eliminate air bubbles trapped
inside. The tubular anode support was fabricated via a phase inversion
assisted extrusion process.43–47 A sintering step was then undertaken
at 1450◦C for 6 hours to convert the precursors into rigid ceramic
body for subsequent characterization. A reduction step at 700◦C for
2.5 hours under pure hydrogen atmosphere was conducted to convert
NiO into Ni before the X-ray CT scan. A small sample (14 × 14 ×
12 μm3) was extracted from the reduced anode and fit into the field of
view in the X-ray nano-CT scan. More details on sample fabrication
can be found from the work by T. Li.48
X-ray computed tomography (CT).—Non-destructive X-ray
nano-computed tomography (CT) was undertaken on a Zeiss
Xradia Ultra 810 X-ray microscope at the Electrochemical In-
novation Lab (EIL), University College London. This ma-
chine produces a 5.4 keV quasi-monochromatric parallel beam
by the use of X-ray optics. A small piece of sample was
extracted from the anode in order to obtain a cylindrical imaged vol-
ume with 16 μm diameter, giving a voxel size of 32 nm. A projection
was collected every 60 seconds using a 1024 by 1024 pixel 16-bit
camera under binning 2 mode, each projection separated by an angle
of 0.15◦. This resulted in 1201 projections over a full scan, which were
then reconstructed by a standard filtered back projection algorithm in
the Zeiss XMReconstructor software. The reconstructed volume was
subsequently imported into the image processing software Avizo 9.0
(Visualization Sciences Group, Bordeaux) for porous phase segmen-
tation using watershed algorithm.
Pore diameter measurement.—The pore diameter 3D distribution
of the scanned samples was evaluated using the ImageJ (Abramoff
et al., 2007) plugin BoneJ.49 This software achieves the pore size
distribution by computing the Euclidean distance transformation of
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Figure 1. Local pore diameter distribution of the SOFC anode in a represen-
tative 2D planar slice of the gray scale image. The dark and light gray phases
correspond to Ni and YSZ respectively.
the imported pore phase and extracting the distance ridge, followed
by the fitting of the largest spheres locally at each point on the ridge
to obtain the local diameter.49,50 Fig. 1 shows the local pore size
distribution on a planar slice extracted from the reconstructed volume
of the porous anode. The color scale represents the local pore diameter
in 3D. The resulting pore diameter distribution was then exported to
MATLAB (Mathworks Inc.) as an 8-bit volume in the form of a .raw-
file, where it was further processed to calculate local Knudsen numbers
and diffusion coefficients. The pore diameter measured by image
processing is compared to the experimental method using mercury
intrusion porosimetry (Micromeritics AutoporeIV).
Mass flux simulation.—The segmented porous phase structure
from the reconstructed 3D volume of the sample was saved as a
surface mesh (ASCII ∗.stl) file using Avizo and subsequently was
imported into the computational fluid dynamics (CFD) software Star-
CCM+ (CD-Adapco Inc., London). The geometry of the porous phase
is shown in Fig. 2a. The surface mesh generated by Avizo appears to
be triangular shape (Fig. 2b), which was re-meshed by built-in re-
mesher tool in Star-CCM+ to ensure that the mesh is closed and
manifold, with no free edge and holes. The re-meshing procedure is
monitored so that the volume change of the porous phase is below
1%. Finally an adaptive polyhedral volume mesh was generated and
is seen in Fig. 2c. A three-dimensional steady-state mass-conservation
of H2 is solved, formulating as the divergence of the mass flux vector
(i.e.∇ · JH2 = 0), with H2O balanced locally. The mass flux Knudsen
diffusion is approximated using continuum physics, assuming zero
flux condition normal to the interior pore walls (i.e., n · JH2 = 0, n
is the unit normal vector). Dirichlet boundary conditions are applied
at the inlet and outlet. The modelling parameters and conditions used
in this study are summarized in Table II.
Results and Discussion
Pore diameter measurement: CT analysis vs. mercury intrusion
porosimetry.—The reconstructed volume of the anode is shown in
Table II. CFD simulation parameters and boundary conditions for
the H2 diffusion in a binary mixture with H2O.
Mesh type Polyhedral volume mesh
Mesh number 1,170,000
Pressure (atm) 1.01
Temperature (◦C) 1000
Gas inlet boundary 100% H2
Gas outlet boundary 0% H2
Sample dimension (μm3) 9 × 6 × 4
Figure 2. (a) Geometry of the porous phase in the anode (b) triangular sur-
face mesh generated by Avizo (c) polyhedral volume mesh generated by
Star-CCM+.
Fig. 3. A spongy porous phase is observed to be surrounded by the
solid phase. By thresholding the grayscale volume, the porous phase
can be extracted and rendered in 3D. The segmented porous phase
was then skeletonized and represented with the colormap indicating
the local size variation of the pore channels. The mean pore diameter
is measured to be 0.16 ± 0.05 μm.
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Figure 3. (a) Virtual slice of the reconstructed
anode represented as grayscale image, shown
alongside with the segmented and rendered
porous phase in 3D; (b) Skeletonization of the
pore network with the colormap indicating local
pore diameter.
Mercury intrusion porosimetry was conducted on an intact novel-
structured tubular SOFC anode, where the spongy sample was ex-
tracted from. The result is shown in Fig. 4a, alongside with the pore
size distribution (Fig. 4b) obtained by CT analysis as a comparison.
Two peaks are observed from experiment measurement: the LHS peak
represents the pore size in the spongy region and the RHS peak cor-
responds to the pore size at the entrance of the micro-channels. In
this study we focus only on the pore size distribution of the spongy
region.
It is found that the pore diameter measured by mercury intrusion
is slightly larger than the image processing method. However, this
disparity is insignificant considering the variation of the mean pore
size distribution on different samples using image processing (0.16 ±
0.05 μm) as mercury intrusion method covers the pore size distribution
over the entire anode, in contrast with the image processing method,
which includes only a small volume. But a small volume from X-ray
CT contributes to a higher resolution in order to capture the smallest
pores (approx. 50 nm) as is seen from Fig. 4b, which is beyond the
capability of mercury intrusion porosimetry. Thus, it is important to
note that the macroscopic methods can overestimate the mass flux by
neglecting the smallest pore size in the porous volume, although the
average pore size is identical to that of CT analysis.
Representative volume analysis (RVA).—The RVA is conducted
using an open-source Matlab application Taufactor51 to plot the vari-
ation of microstructure parameters against increments of the sample
volume to investigate the extent to which the volume can be consid-
ered representative of the material in general. Three methods are used
to study the change of porosity related to the sample volume: IsoDi-
lation (growing a cuboid from the center isotropically), ConstHeight
(growing the hexahedron with fixed height) and ConstArea (with con-
stant cross section area). The tortuosity factor vs. volume fraction is
also examined using ConstArea to study the representative distance of
the diffusion domain in this material. The schematics and the results
are shown in Fig. 5. Results show that the porosities measured by
all three methods converge at 18% when approx. 80% of the sample
volume are included, which corresponds to 160 μm3. Moreover, the
tortuosity factor also converges at a stable level at half of the total
diffusion distance used in this study. This evidence proves the validity
and representativeness of the pore diameter measurement and mass
flux simulation in this study.
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Figure 4. Comparison of the pore diameter measurement using (a) mercury
intrusion porosimetry and (b) CT analysis.
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Figure 5. Schematics of the three methods used for RVA and the correspond-
ing results.
Diffusion regime characterizations: H2/H2O and CH4/H2O.—
The computed local pore size of the anode was converted into the 3D
distributions of the Knudsen number for the gas species of H2 and
CH4, respectively in H2/H2O and CH4/H2O at incremental SOFC op-
erating temperatures (i.e. 600, 800 and 1000◦C) using Eq. 1 (Fig. 6).
The CH4/H2O mixture is used as a model platform to vary the
Knudsen number of the diffusing species and thus make a com-
parison with H2/H2O, which shows a different Knudsen number in
the same operating conditions. The Knudsen number of H2 is higher
(1.1 ∼ 4.8) than CH4 (0.6 ∼ 3) at all three temperatures because of
the larger mean free path, and it is consistent with the earlier work
stating the Knudsen number is 0.1 < Kn < 5 for most of the SOFC
electrodes,29 which indicates diffusion processes are governed by both
molecular and Knudsen mechanisms for both gases here.
The volume matrices, storing the voxel-by-voxel pore size of the
anode, were then used to calculate the 3D distribution of Knudsen
diffusion coefficient (Dik) at different temperatures for two gas species
using Eq. 5. Given the binary diffusion coefficient Dij which are
calculated for H2/H2O and CH4/H2O, respectively, at incremental
temperatures, the effective diffusion coefficient (Deff) was obtained
using Bosanquet equation (i.e. Eq. 6), and visualized in 3D (Fig. 7).
It shows that the magnitude and range of Deff are significantly larger
and wider for H2 than for CH4 at the three temperatures investigated.
This could inevitably cause inaccuracies if measuring the gas diffusion
flow assuming a single diffusion coefficient based on an averaged pore
size. To estimate the maximum mass transport resistance, the mass
flow could be determined by the smallest pore in the diffusion regime,
where there is strongest Knudsen effect and can introduce remarkable
resistance due to the constrictivity.52 In contrast, the Knudsen number
for CH4 is lower, hence, a larger fraction of pores lie in the proximity
of the continuum regime.
Observing the histogram distribution of Deff in Fig. 8, the macro-
scopic Deff of H2 is approximately two times larger than that of CH4.
This is due to the larger Dij of the H2/H2O gas mixture compared to
CH4/H2O and the smaller molecular weight of H2 compared to CH4,
which makes DH2k > DCH4k (see Eq. 5). The minimum and maximum
Figure 6. 3D distribution of the Knudsen number in the anode for diffusion
gas of H2 (a-c) and CH4 (d-f) respectively.
Figure 7. 3D distribution of the effective diffusion coefficient Deff for H2
(a-c) and CH4 (d-f) in diffusion regimes H2/H2O and CH4/H2O respectively
according to the Bosanquet expression Eq. 6.
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Figure 8. Histogram of effective diffusion coefficient Deff at incremental temperatures for H2 (left) and CH4 (right) respectively.
Deff are measured to be 0.5 and 2.5 cm2/s for H2 and 0.2 and 0.7 cm2/s
for CH4, respectively. Seen from Fig. 8, the histograms of Deff for
three temperatures are identical except for the shift in x axis.
It is evident from Table III that Dij is more subject to the variation
of the temperature as it increases by 35 ∼ 60% at each incremental
200◦C compared to 10 ∼ 15% of Dik. This is due to the different
temperature dependences of the diffusion coefficients: Dij scales with
T1.75 according to Eq. 4 while Dik scales with T0.5 according to Eq. 5.
This means that the temperature has a more important role in molecular
diffusion regime than under Knudsen diffusion regime.
It is noted that Dij of both H2 and CH4 are 6 ∼ 10 times larger than
Dik, which suggests that Deff is heavily affected by Dik rather than
Dij in the transition diffusion regime for this material, though CH4
displays a much lower Kn. This is because the binary mixture of CH4
and H2O contributes to a larger representative mean free path for CH4
compared to that under the self-diffusing condition as the molecular
diameter of CH4 (3.7 Å) is larger than H2O (2.6 Å), consequently
amplifying the Knudsen effect. Likewise, the combination of H2 and
H2O mitigates the Knudsen effect for H2.
Steady-state gas diffusion.—The broad range of Deff due to local
pore size variation, together with the local tortuosity and constrictivity
effects can lead to the over/under estimation of the mass flux/flow by
using an averaged pore size, especially for an anode operating in
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Table III. Comparisons of Dij, average Dik and Deff of H2 and CH4
in H2/H2O and CH4/H2O at incremental temperatures. Considered
dp = 0.11 μm, corresponding to volume averaged pore diameter.
Dij (cm2/s) Dik (cm2/s) Deff (cm2/s)
H2 CH4 H2 CH4 H2 CH4
600◦C 5.78 1.75 0.97 0.34 0.83 0.28
800◦C 8.29 2.52 1.11 0.40 0.97 0.34
1000◦C 11 3.4 1.27 0.45 1.14 0.39
the transition diffusion regime. This may result in inaccuracies in
the evaluation of concentration overpotentials and thus, of the global
electrochemical performance of SOFC. Based on recent work by the
authors, porous phases with same porosity and mean pore size can
demonstrate different mass transport properties. Here we assess the
variation of the steady-state mass flux of H2 in a binary mixture by
Fick’s law using three representative Deff based on the distribution
histogram of diffusion gas H2 at 1000◦C: LB (0.54 cm2/s), AG (1.14
cm2/s) and UB (2.25 cm2/s).
Results show pronounced differences in terms of mass flux for the
three cases (Fig. 9) and a heterogeneous flux distribution is observed
for all the three cases. The flux is generally larger at the location where
there is a sharp change of pore diameter (i.e. constrictivity). This is
more clearly seen in the zoomed in image (Fig. 9d), where the flux
vector clearly shows a high flux at the pore neck, where a larger H2
concentration gradient exists. Fig. 10a compares the magnitude of the
mass fluxes, averaged on the local cross section area of the porous
phase, traversing the cross section planes in the diffusion direction.
Note that the local cross section area of the porous phase is not
uniform along the diffusion direction. The H2 mass flow for the upper
boundary (UB) of Deff is approximately 2.5 times larger as average
(AG) Deff and 4 times larger as lower boundary (LB) of Deff. The
disparities of the mass flow would result in different concentration
polarization behaviors. Although absolute values may change from
sample to sample, the emerging trends and the relative ratios are
fundamental properties that don’t vary. Fig. 10b displays the calculated
concentration overpotential η (η = −RT/2F · ln(1-i/iL), i is current
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Figure 10. (a) The magnitude of the mass flux of H2 in the diffusion domain
are plotted against the diffusion depth away from the initial plane; (b) con-
centration overpotential comparisons of three diffusion cases for yH2IN = 1,
L = 400 μm and T = 1000◦C.
Figure 9. Mass flux vector of the H2 in the H2/H2O counter diffusion condition with Deff of H2 at (a) LB, (b) AG, and (c) UB respectively. The local flux vector
is shown in (d) showing the constrictivity effect. The gas molecules diffuse from LHS to RHS.
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density, iL is limiting current density) based on three diffusion cases
using Fick’s law as function of current density i at the anode/electrolyte
interface.53 The values were calculated for an operating temperature
of 1000◦C, an anode thickness of 400 μm with an inlet H2 mole
fraction yH2IN = 1. It is evident that the overpotential is significantly
higher under the LB case compared to the remaining two cases. The
difference amounts to approximately 50% between the cases LB and
AG. These differences can be more serious when the electrochemical
performance is simulated at a larger operating current density.
As discussed above, the broad distribution of pore diameters in
the SOFC anode can result in visible variations of mass flux and
polarization, if a volume-averaged pore thickness is used to impose the
Knudsen diffusion effect on the system. This result is generally valid in
the normal range of operation of SOFCs. For more extreme conditions,
such as higher Knudsen numbers, results may be affected by the
limitations of the modelling approach used. In fact, the Knudsen effect
is approximated here using continuum physics solution, and the slip
at the interior walls of the pore is neglected, which can be significant
for high Kn diffusion case. In order to more sensibly estimate the
mass transport in the transition region using continuum physics, the
representative pore size can be determined using an experimental
method by comparing the flux ratio of two gas species with varying
pressure gradient and compare it with that predicted by continuum
physics solution.12
Conclusions
Mass transport in SOFC anodes is critical in determining the re-
action rate and electrochemical performance. Here, we have inves-
tigated the pore size distribution of an SOFC anode fabricated by
phase-inversion technique via X-ray nano-CT, which enables the pore
size measurement in 3D at sub-100 nm length scales. For the anode
studied, a broad range of pore size distribution (32 ∼ 600 nm) was ob-
served, resulting in a Knudsen number distribution between 1.1 to 4.8
and 0.6 to 3 for H2 and CH4, respectively at an operating temperature
of 1000◦C. This warrants diffusion under the transition regime, which
consists of both molecular and Knudsen diffusion mechanisms, in the
anode for both fuel gases. However, CH4 will result in a diffusion
flux 4 times lower than that given by H2. In continuum physics, a rep-
resentative averaged pore size should be chosen experimentally: by
measuring the molar flux ratio of two gas species at varying pressure
gradient at inlet/outlet and a representative pore diameter can be deter-
mined based on which the model prediction matches the experiment
results. Alternatively, a numerical simulation which can accommodate
the distribution of Deff should be undertaken, since it can result in as
large as ± 200% error in terms of mass flux, depending on which pore
size is chosen in the distribution. In turn, this significantly affects the
estimation of the limiting current density and further the concentration
overpotential.
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